I’m going to war. I can hardly believe it.
Yesterday I was delivering rolls and
newspapers as usual, and today I’ve been
called up to go to France and fight.
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RAT HUNTING a popular hobby in the trenches?
How did PARACHUTING PIGEONS help win the war?
Why would a really good friend rub WHALE OIL on your feet?
What did it feel like to be a TEENAGER AT WAR ?
Why was
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Step into the boots of 14-year-old
soldier James Marchbank to find
out what the First World War
was really like.
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THE OUTBREAK OF WAR
Great
Britain

7
AUGUST 4

Britain declares
war on Germany.

Germany barges
through Belgium
AUGUST 3 to get to France.
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Belgium
Lux.
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Germany invades
France.
AUGUST 23
France
PE
EURO T
IS A !
WAR

In 1914 Europe was ruled by large
empires. Some countries were
friends, others were old enemies.
Some wanted to be free from
their bossy rulers, others were
hungry for more land and power.
TheSpain
Bosnian Black Hand terrorists
wanted
freedom from the Austro-

France prepares
for war.
AUGUST 1
5

The Western
Front

Switzerland

Hungarian Empire so they could
unite with their friends in Serbia.
On 28th June they killed the heir to
the Empire’s throne, Archduke Franz
Ferdinand, which made the rulers of
lots of countries very angry. They
divided into two opposing sides, the
Allies and the Central Powers.
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Germany gets
involved.
AUGUST 1
Germany

Neutral

Russia
3
JULY 28

The Eastern
Front

Russia
joins in.

AustriaHungary

Austria-Hungary
declares war on
JULY 28 Serbia.
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START
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1
JUNE 28

Romania
Bosnia

Archduke Franz
Ferdinand shot.

Serbia
Bulgaria

Italy
Alba
nia
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1. Going
to War
DALKEITH, SCOTLAND, 4th AUGUST 1914
I’m going to war. I can hardly believe it. Yesterday I was
delivering rolls and newspapers as usual, and today I’ve been
called up to go to France and fight with my army battalion,
the Royal Scots.
I suppose I should write a bit about myself, in case
anyone else ever reads this. My name is James Marchbank,
I’m fourteen and I’m from Dalkeith, near Edinburgh in
Scotland. I left school in June and since then I’ve been
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working as a delivery boy. My
father’s a coal miner and Mother’s
always busy looking after us
seven children. Margaret’s oldest,
then William, then me, then the
four wee ones.
While I was still at school
I joined the army part-time in
one of the Royal Scots territorial
battalions as a bugler and
drummer – I’ve been playing the
bugle since I first joined the Boy
Scouts. My army pay was a bit of extra money for the family,
and I’ve always fancied being a soldier. I really enjoyed
training at the weekends, but now I’ve been called up to the
army full time, to go to France and fight Jerry (that’s what
folk are calling the Germans now). I never saw that
coming.

gle
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Mother looked worried when my call-up papers arrived
today, but she didn’t say much, just set to finding a bag for
my bits and pieces and putting some food together for me.
Father took a pull on his pipe, like he always does when he’s
thinking hard, and said, “Don’t get too excited, lad. You’ve
to finish training before you get anywhere near France.
Likely it’ll all be over before you get the chance to join in.”
I hope he’s wrong – I’d choose adventures in France over
trudging the streets with deliveries any day. Deep down I’m a
bit worried about the fighting, of course, but I’m not going to
think about that just now.

ARMY PAY

At the start of the First World War a private in the Territorial Forces
was paid 1 shilling (5 pence) per day. Boys like James only got half
pay – 2½ pence! This was worth about the same as £2.75 today.

NETTLES

The Germans used nettles to make army
shirts. It took 40 kg of nettles to make
fabric for 1 shirt. They were probably
a bit itchy, but they didn’t sting once
they’d been processed.

WHO JOINED THE ARMY
AND WHY?
ENLIST IN
THE ARMY!
August 1914

In 1914, 14-year-old
James was called
up with the rest
of his battalion to
fight because he had
already joined up, or
enlisted. Soon after
the war started,
regulations changed
so that only men of 18
and over could enlist
in the army, and they
had to be 19 to fight
overseas.

I’ ve decid ed to enlist an
d go
to France to fight. I’m
fed up
with my dull lif e h ere
– it’s
just work and h ome an
d work
ag ai n, and neve r enough
money
to do anyth ing fo r fu n.
Me and
my pals want an ad ve
nt ure
togeth er, and th is is ou
r best
chance. We’re not ol d en
ough, but
I’ve h eard that if you
say you’re
ni neteen th e army takes
you, even
if th ey don’t believe you,
so we’re
al l go ing to enlist tom or
row.

- Donald, age 17

We had been brought up to
believe that Britain was the
best country in the world
and we wanted to defend her.
Private George Morgan,
16th Battalion, West Yorkshire Regiment
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BRITAIN

1 1t h DE
C E M BE

CONSCRIPTION
May 1916

All able-bodied men aged
between 18 and 41 now had to
join the armed forces, except
those whose work was needed
at home:
••miners
••ship builders
••train drivers
••doctors
••clergymen
••teachers
••steelworkers
Women could enlist as cooks,
drivers and office workers,
but not as soldiers.
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HADDINGTON, SCOTLAND,
14th SEPTEMBER 1914
I need bigger boots. My feet must have grown since I got to
the training camp here in East Lothian. It’s a wonder they’re
not worn away to stumps, the amount of marching we do –
20 miles some days. You should see my blisters.
We’ve been learning how to shoot and Sergeant Grieves
says I’m a good shot. I’m pleased about that – at least I’ll
be useful when I get to the
Western Front. And we’ve
been practising with
bayonets – it’s all right
shoving one into a
sack of straw with a face
painted on it, but I can’t
imagine doing it to a living man. I dreamed last night that
some huge German was doing it to me, and I woke myself up
shouting at him.
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There are hundreds of men here. Some of them have
been part-time soldiers in the Territorial Forces like us.
We already know what we’re doing, more or less. But the
men who’ve come straight from civvy street haven’t got
a clue. They don’t even have uniforms yet, and they look
funny marching, all dressed differently. A lot of them aren’t
very fit, puffing and blowing at the first wee bit hill, and some
of them don’t have boots, just shoes, which are falling apart
after so much marching over rough ground. The officers will
have a job turning this lot into soldiers who’ll be able to take
on the Germans.
It’s my job to wake everyone in the morning with my
bugle. I’m the most unpopular lad in camp for a couple of
minutes then, but otherwise we all get on well enough. A lot
of the men in the battalion are from Dalkeith: Charlie Smith,
Tommy Turnbull, Richard Peacock (not that I see much of
him now they’ve made him up to sergeant). They know my
family and think it’s very funny that I’m here but my brother
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William isn’t. He’s too young to enlist in the army, even
though he’s two years older than me! That’s a puzzle, right
enough. William’s furious, and says he’s going to lie about
his age so he can join up. Felix McNamara from the Post
Office is here too. He’s a sergeant. He said, “Keep close to me
when we get to the Front, lad. I’ll look after you.”

GET KNITTING

This is
Felix

By November 1914, the army needed 300,000 pairs of
socks. Almost every woman in Britain was knitting as fast
as possible!

Father was wrong about the fighting being over before
we get there. We’ve just been told we’ll be at the Front by
November. I wonder if I’ll still be there at Christmas or if
we’ll have beaten Jerry by then?

THE ENGLISH CHANNEL, 4th NOVEMBER 1914
We were on a train for nearly a day to get to Southampton – so
crammed in we were glad to get off and march through town to
the docks. There were people everywhere, cheering us on. It made
us feel like heroes even though we haven’t done anything yet.
We got our own rifles just before they packed us onto
smelly old cattle boats. We’re almost across the Channel now,
and it’s been horrible – chop and slap, up and down through
the waves, and the stink of bullocks. I puked most of the way.
It’s gone very quiet on the boat. We’ve just been told
there’s a U-boat out there somewhere. I’ve heard they carry
torpedoes that could sink any ship. Everyone’s keeping
watch. Got to go.
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GERMAN U-BOAT

(UNTERSEEBOOT)
Depth charges could be used
to
destroy them underwater
Crew of 35 men

Diameter: 3.7 m

47 m long
Batteries, which released
German U-boats didn’t take part
poisonous gas if they got wet
in battles, but were used to sink
Allied ships transporting supplies
and soldiers. They sank around
THE BATTLE OF
2600 ships during the war.
MAY ISLAND
The British navy also had some
Germany had 29 U-boats at the
submarines. In 1917 about 40
start of the First World War and Br
itish vessels, including 9
built 360 more during the war.
submarines, left Rosyth on the
202 of them were destroyed,
Firth of Forth to head to Orkney.
killing over 5000 men.
But due to foggy weather
d poor communications two
U-boats could spend up to 5 days on suanbm
patrol, but only had enough air to othe arines crashed into each
stay underwater for 3 days, so they Fort r near the Isle of May in the
h and sank, killing 104 people.
often had to come to the surface,
where they were easy targets.
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KITTED OUT
Rifle

Bayonet
Greatcoat
Webbing
harness

Rations
for two
days

Grenades
Extra
socks

150
rounds of
ammunition

Blanket
Gloves

Groundsheet/
rain cape

Mess tin

Water
bottle
Entrenching
tool

Puttees: cloth leg wraps
worn over trousers for
support and protection.

Cutlery and
shaving kit
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Field
dressing
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